
. 'UN/TEOSTATESENVJRON~ENTALPROTECTIONAGENCY
WASHINGTON.D.C.20460 ,

SEP 2 0 1996 OFFICEOF
WATER

Mr. Gary Stenhouse
City Manager
City of Rochester, New Hampshire
31 Wakefield Street
Rochester, N.H. 03867

Dear Mr. Stenhouse:

, I am respondingto your letterdatedJuly1, 1996regardingthe use of seasonalflOW5to
ca~culate National Pollutant Discharge EliminationSystem (NPDES) permit limits. I apologize
for the delay in providing a formal response; however, it was necessary for me to coordinate
extensively with our Regional offices in BQstonand across the country to ensure that I provided
you with responses that accurately reflect both EPA policy and practice. In mid-July, Margarete
Heber, Acting Chief of the Water Quality and Industrial Permits Branch, spoke to John Hal.land
provided him with an informal, oral response. Ms. Heber told Mr. Hall 'that there are no outright
prohibitions against seasonal limits, and they are included in permits on a case-by-case basis. This
letter provides more.detailed responses to the five questil?nsyou asked in your lette~based upon
consultation with our EPA Regional offices; E~ch of the fivequestions ITomyour letter and
EPA's responses follow. .

1. Does federal law require that allwater quality-basedeffluent limitations be
developed based upon a single,non-seasonal 7QI0 flow?

EPA Response:

There is no requirement in the Clean Water Act that all water quality-based
effluent limitationsbe developed based upon a single, non-seasonal 7Q 10 flow.
The Clean Water Act, however, does require that effluent limitations meet state
water quality standards; therefore, if a state's water quality standards require that
all water quality-based effluentlimitsbe based upon a single, non-seasonal
receivingwater flow, the Clean Water Act would not ~low these limits to be based
on seasonal flows. ' .

)
Assumptions regarding receivi.ngwater flow are incorporated into the permitting
processthroughwaterqualitymodeling,andtheyhavea direct effecton
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implementationof water quality criteria and standards in NPDES permits. Use of
water qualitycriteria to develop effluent limitsrequires selection of an appropriate
water qualitymodel to develop a wasteload allocation. Assumptions incorporated
in the water quality model regarding allowableconcentration of pollutants in the
receivingwater and receivingwater flow must reflect the magnitude, duration, and
frequencycomponentsof the waterqualitycriteria. .

EPA encourages permitting authorities to use dynamicmodels, wh,erefeasible, for
the applicationof aquatic-lifecriteria because they explicitly predict the effects of
variabilityin receivingwater flow, effluentflow, and effluent concentration on
receivingwater concentrations of the pollutantor parameter of concern. Dynamic
models can be quite complex and data'intensive;however, they implicitly include,
in the designconditions, the impact of receivingwater flow variability on the
duration for which and frequencywith which criteria are exceeded (provided that
the design conditions reflect the desired toxicological effects regime). Thus, one
way to take into account variable stream flows is by using dynamic models to
develop wasteload allocations.

If dynamicmodels cannot be used, then an alternative is steady-state modeling. A
.steady-statemodelrequiressingle~constantinputsfor.effluentflow, effluent .
concentration, background receivingwater concentration; receiVingwater flow,
and meteorological conditions. For wasteload allQcationstudies in which it
hydrologically,:,basedmetho~ of detenniningstream design flow is used, EP A's
Technical Support Documentfor WaterQuality-based Toxies Control (TSD,
1991) recommends using.the 1Q10 flow'as the receiving water design flow for the
acute aquatic life criterion and the 7QIOflow as the receiving water design flow
for the chronic aquatic life criterion (p. D-6). Many states use these recommended
receivingwater design flows to implementtheir water quality standards. In fact,
states Withfederally prorimlgated~ater quality standards under the "National
Toxics Rule" are required to use the receivingwater low flows recommended in
the TSD. The rule specifies a lQlO hydrologically-basedlow flow (or IB3
biologically-basedflow) for applicationofac\:lte criteria and a 7QIO ,

hydrologically-basedlow flow (or a 4B3 biologically-basedflow) for application of.
chronic criteria when using steady-state modeling(see 40 CFR 131.36(c)(2)(ii)).,
Furthermore, as noted above, some state water quality standards require the use of
single.non-seasonal receiving'water flows such as an annual 1Q10 or annual
7QI0. It is essential to consult individual.statewater quality standards and
permittingregulations and procedures to determine the exact receiving water flows
and conditions to use when developingwater quality-based effluent limits. ,

2. Has EPA approved the use of a seasonal 7QI0 analysisin the development of
water quality-based effluent limits? If so, what is the legal.and technical ~ationale
behind this approach?
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EP A Response:

Seasonal or tiered effiuentlimitsare legallyacceptable under the Clean Water Act
provided the requirements of §301(b)(1)(C) are met. This section requires that
NPDES permits contain" . . . anymore stringent limitation, including those
necessary to meet water quality standards. . . " (see also'40 CPR ..
122.44(d)(1)(vii)(A)). Thus, permittingauthorities incorporating seasonallirnits
into a permit must ensure that such effluentlimitsmeet,the magnitude, duration,
and frequency requirements of the applicablewater quality criteria. Also, in
accordance with 40 CFR 122.44(d)(1)(vii)(B),all effluent limits (including tiered
limits) must be consistent with any wasteload allocati~n developed for the facility
as part of a total maXimumdaily-load(TIv.IDL).As noted in the response to
question 1, states may specificallyrequire. as part of their water quality standards,
the use of single,non-seasonal receivingwater flows. In such cases, a permitting
authority legallycould not ~evelop seasonalor tiered water quality-based.effiuent
IUr,Uts. .

EPA ha! accepted the use of seasonal effluentlimits in both guidance and practice
on a case-by-case basis. In the Responsiveness Summary -Technical Support
Documentfor Water Quality-based Toxics.Control (Responsiveness Sutnmary,
1991), EPA indicates acceptance of the concept of I~ts that vary with seasonal
receivingwater flows (p. 21). In the Questionsand Answers on.Implementing the
Great La/c2s Guidance -Se~ 2 (GLI Q&A, March 20, 1996), EP A has indicated
the technicalbasis for c'onsideringseasonal or tier~ effluent limits. This document
states that "[t]iered limitsmay be consideredin developing limitations to address
any NPDES pennitting scenario in which more that one set of circumstances exists
(e.g., different effiuent flows, different receivingstream flows, different hydrologic
or climadc conditions)that, in the judgment of the permitting authority, need to be

. taken into accof,Ultby way of,tiered effluentlimits" (GLI Q&A, p. 25). However,
"[p]ermitting authorities. . . would needto ensure that these inputs and the
limitation~developed based on these inputs were collectively' as protective as'
those co.nditionsreferenced iri [the Great Lakes Guidance procedure for
calculating loading limits)" (GLI Q&A, p.26). .

Both EPA and states with NPDES program authority h~ve developed seasonally-
based permit limits in some instances. For example,some states and E~A Regi,ons
have developed limits for BOD, DO, and anunonia based on a summer or annual
lQlO or 7QfOflowin the summeror dryseasonanda higherwinter lQI0 or
7QIO flow in the winter or wet season. (Th.eaimualand swnmer 7QIO flows are
often equivalentbecause of the methodology used to calculate the 7QIO).

)
Permits should be evaluated on a case-by-casebasis for the appropriateness of
seasonaIlimits. Where dilution is the primaryfactor affecting development of an
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appropriate wasteload allocation, permitting authorities might cons~derthe use of
seasonal limitsbased on seasonal receivingwater flow. Factors important in a
decision not to allow seasonal limitsinclude the mechanics of mixing in the
receivingwater and concern or lack of informationabout the fate, transport, and
long-term loading of conservative or persistent bioaccumulative toxic pollutants.
In'all cases, effluent limits (includingseasonal or tiered limits) must meet water
quality standards and be consistent with any TMDL developed for the receiving
water.

3. Where it is clear that stream flows and plant flows are positively correlated, may
permitting authorities, consistent with the CleanWater Act, use an average or
expected dry weather flow IToma discharge when assessing appropriate effiuent
limitationsat 7QI0 conditions?

EP A Response:

The most direct way of accounting for varia~ionsirieffluent flow when developing
wasteload allocations and :wa~erquality-basedeffluent limits is through the use of
dynamicmodeling. Dynamic modelingcan be used to explicitlymodel the effects
of receivingwater and effiuent flow variabilityon receiving water concentrations.
If dynamicmodels are unavailableor infeasibledue to their complexity and.data
'requirements, permitting authorities use steady-state modeling. Steady-state
models require a constant input for effiuentflow. The Clean Water Act and EP A
regulations do not specify an effluentflow that must be used for development of
wasteload allocations and water quality-basedeffluent limits~specifYingeither
design or long-term average effluentflow when using a steady-state modeling
approach is accept~ble. "

For publiclyowned treatment worlql(POTWs), there are instances where it.may be
preferable to use the treatment plant designflow to calc~late water quality-based
limitsin order to facilitate comparison with technology-based limits for the same
parameters. The NPDES regulations at 40 CPR 122.45(b) require the .u~eof
design flow to calculate~ffiuent limitsbased on secondary treatment requirements
(i.e., technology-based limits) for POTWs. Thus, using efi1uentdesign flow to
calculate water quality-based limitsfor POTWs may allow p"ennittingauthorities to
directly compare some water quality-basedlimits.with limits based on secondary
treatment requirements and select the more stringent limits.

)

EPA recognizes that permitting authoritiesusing steady-state models to develop
wasteload allocations and water quality-basedeffiuent limits may consider tiered
limits to account for seasonal variations, includingseasonal effluent flows, if
necessary in.thejudgement of the pennitting authority (GLI Q&A, p. 25). Ifa
petmitting authority accounts for variabilityin effluentflow by calculating effluent ,
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limitationsbased upon a summer'or dry weather effluent flow and a correlated
7Q10 or other appropriate dry weather stream flow, then it also should calculate
the winter or wet season effluent limitationbased upon the winter or wet season
effluentflow and correlated seasonal stream flow. Seasonal limits based on
effluentflows lessthan effluent designflow should be based UPOflactual flow data.
Also, as noted in the response to question 2, all effluent limits (including seasonal
or tiered limits)must meet water qualitystandards and be consistent with any
wasteload allocation developed for the facilityas part of a TNIDL (see Clean
Water Act §301(b)(1)(C) and 40 CFR 122.44(d)(I)(vii)).

4. Does federal law preclude the issuance of flow-based permits (Le., permits that
vary the allowableeffluent quality as iIi-streamassimilativecapacity v~es)? If
not, please describe situations where,suchflow-based permits have been allowed.

EPA Response:

As noted above, the Clean Wa~erAct.does not prec1udetiered permit limits that
vary with changing effluent o.rreceiving~ater flow. In some cases where a facility
has the capability'to hold back a large volumeof effluent and precisely control the
discharge flow, EPA has developed permit limit.sthat would allow an incrementally
greater discharge concentration of a pollutant or pollutant parameter as receiving
water flow increases. As stated in the'ResponsivenessSummary, however, "EPA
is not convinced that a daily.variable approach would be universally practical given
wastewater treatment response and performance" (p. 21). Permitting .authorities

, also should consider the practicalityof enforcingflow-based limitswhen making a
decision about whether to include such limitsin an NPDES pennit. Permitting
authorities wishing to consider all'receivingwater flows have the option to use
dynamicmodeling to calculate water quality-basedeffluent limits.

,5. Has EPA issued any guidance documents supporting the use of seasonal water
quality-basedpermits and the use of seasonal flow analyses to avoid imposition of
unnecessarilystringent efi1uentlimitations? If so, please provide a listing of such
guidance.

EPA Response:

)

EPA has indicated acceptance of the concept of seasonal or tiered water quality-
based effluent.limitson a case-by-case basis in the Technical Support Document
for WaterQuality-based Tories Control (1991), Responsiveness Summary -
Teclmical Support Document/or WaterQuality-based Taxies Control (1991), and'
the Questions and Answers on Implementing the Great Lakes Guidance -Set 2

(March 20, 1996). EPA also has indicatedthat the acceptability of such seasonal
or tiered limits is subject to the statutory and'regulatory requirements that they
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achieve water quality standards and are consistent with any !MDL develop'ed for
the rec,eivingwater. Please see the re~ponsesto questions 2-4 above.

, ,

If you have any questions concerningthe.responses in this letter or any other questions regarding
the use of.seasonal flows in water quality-basedeffluent limits,please call me at (202) '260-9545
or call Margarete Heber, Acting Chief of the .WaterQuality and Industrial Pennits Branch, a~
(202) 260-9531. '

Sincerely,

~~. \?~~
James F. Pendergast, Acting Director
Pennits Division

cc: John C. Hall,Esq. .

Christine Russell, OfficeDf Senator 'Smith
Roger Janson, EPA Region 1
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